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Norman Thomas To Speak Spring Concert
A AUP In vites Al ITo Attend
The American Association of University Professors Joint Program Committee has announced that it will sponsor a talk by Norman Thomas, at 8:15 p.m., next Monday at Howell Hall. The topic
of his talk will be, "Freedom and-Not or-Security."
It was further announced by the committee that a small admission charge of $1.00 will be made to
cover expenses. Tickets can be obtained beforehand from Prof. Bernstein, or at the door.
Mr. Thomas plans to leave plenty
of time for discussion and questions
after his talk, which is open to faculty, students and townspeople.
Mr. Thomas was born in Marion,
Ohio. He carried papers for Warren
Gamaliel Harding, and was a student
under Woodrow Wilson. He is a graduate of Princeton University and Union Theological Seminary.
Princeton bestowed on him the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters.
He has been successively a social
worker, pastor, editor, executive director of the League for Industrial
Democracy, and chairman of the Post
War World Council. He is the author
of many books including "America's
Way Out,'' "Human Exploitation," and
"What is Our Destiny?" He writes a
weekly column for the "Call" and is
one of the most frequent participants
In radio forums.
Mr. Thomas has been a candidate on
the Socialist ticket for many offices.
Five times he has run for the presidency of the United States.

LUX
Telephone 5402

Patty Heads For Erin
As TV o Day Festival Ends

The music department's annual
spring concert will be given Palm
Sunday this year. It will be a mixed
recital composed of choral and instrumental works of the baroque and
classical periods.
The choral selections will consist
of a cantata for chorus and string
orchestra by Buxtehude, a predecessor and teacher of Johanne Sebastian
Bach, and two choral compositions of
Mozart's "Ave Verum Corpus" and
"Sancta Maria." The chorus will conclude its part of the "program with
the performance of a popular selection from Haydn't oratorio, "The CreThe tables were turned, the fairer
ntion," entitled "The Heavens are sex were the judges, and- the mascuTelling."
line members displayed their charms,
md the event which brought all this
Miss
Williamson,
from
the
Eastman
Q
chool of Music in Rochester, will be about was the annual Beard Grow'he guest soloist. Alfred students may The scene was in the Student Union,
recall her fine performance as alto ing Contest which came to a clisoloist in the Messiah two years ago. max last Wednesday night when the
''he will sing several Bach arias ac- five candidates for St. Pat's,Queen
coTrmanied by instrumental obligato's ^canned the beards of the forty odd
men assembled in order to select the
on the violin and piano.
The instrumental music will be pro- winners.
The beards were, to say the last,
vided by the string ensemble playing
the music of Bach and Boyce. Bach's unique. In color they ranged from red
beautiful -Fourth Brandenburg Con- to green and in length from fourteen
oerto for. voilin, flutes and orchestra, to twenty-six millimeters. The styles
one of the lovliest of the Brandenburg were mostly original, with a few copyseries, will be presented, with Gesa ing French and Oriental techniques.
The girls, after a tough time, finally
Fiedler and Roland Warren flutists,
nicked the winners, which were anand Adelbert Purga, violinist.
Thursday afternoon at South
The concert will conclude with the nounced
Hall. They were as follows: Handsom"ymphoney number 5 for strings,1 clar- est,
- Richard Grassi, second inets and trumpets by William Boyce | Davefirst
Cole,
and third - Gordon Shippy.
an English instrumental composer of For most novel
were Robert Haver
the mid eighteenth century.
first. Erford Porter second, and Joe
The program will be conducted by Colby third. For longest beard were
Mr. Fiedler and will take place April first-Francis Peterson whose beard
3 at 8:00 in Howell Hall. Everyone was twenty-six millimeters, second is invited to attend this enjoyable John Enzie, twenty-four and a half
evening.
millimeters and third, Bill Dick with
twenty-four millimeters.
By Saturday most beards had vanAdditions
ished from the campus and faces beThe following names were misgan to have that washed look, but
takenly left off of last week's pubcome next St. Pat's the boys wfill once
lished Dean's List: Florence A.
again retreat behind their mustaches,
goatees and sideburns.
Avidon and Jean A. Stillman.

Beards Judged,
Green to Red

Pat Arrives In Smoke;
Floats, Band, Parade

"Sure an' it's a great day for the
Irish, never you mind, the c-cold," exclaimed St. Pat as he arrived precisely at 1:35, Friday afternoon, In
a "cloud"' of smoke on the roof of
Green Block.
The ever alert Alfred Volunteer Fire
Soft lights, dreamy music and flowDepartment were the first to spot the ing gowns blended quietly to give a
"blaze" as they hurried down Main lovely charm to" the St. Pat's Ball.
Street bent on saving the town from
was dancing to the music
impending disaster. The "blaze" was of There
Tommy
Tucker's orchestra and
quickly extinguished, and St. Pat songs by Karen
Chandler. Miss Chandhimself descended the ladder amid ler sang among other songs, her first
cheers from the sizable crowd of spec- big hit. "Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss
tators.
Me." She reminisced a bit about hejr
Pat, alias Hank Bergamaschi, imme- own college days and led right into
diately took over the situation and a group of other songs, which she
forgoing the traditional speech for started with. "I'm Just a Little GJrl
Norman Thomas
expediency sake, got the parade un- Looking for a Little Boy." The orchestra played a variety of selections,
der way.
among
the ever-popular "Birth
First to appear was the St. Pat's of the them,
Blues" and Gershwin's "Sumboard, in the guize of Leprechauns, mertime."
complete with beards, canes and green
The decorations carried out the
hats
i
Dean of Men Fred H. Gertz has antheme of the festivities in every deClose
behind
the
board
and
adding
nounced in a recent letter a change
'mpressivness to the proceedings was tail. A rotating mirrored ball in the
in the- University's policy towards
Elections
middle of the ceiling threw off light
the ROTC Drum and Bugle Corps.
men's housing. The letter, in part, is
refractions and caused bits of light to
Student elections will be held
All
eyes
were
then
focused
on
the
as follows:
dance around the floor. Along the
on Thursday and Friday In the
"pretty colleens," Shiela Shanley, posts
shamrocks and green lights.
"As you may know, Alfred UniverStudent Union. Voting will start
Barbara Shatara. Penny Fraser, Mar- Even were
the
punch was a delightful
sity has been studying, for the past
at noon on Thursday, following
gie Maple and Phyllis Gozelski, final| several years, the problem of student
the assembly.
ists in the St. Pat's Queen contest, greenish hue.
housing. Of particular concern, has
beautifully adorned in fur coats, car- At about eleven o'clock a path was
been the fact that many students have
ried along in a convertable, with some made down the middle of the floor
been forced to live in marginal housand everyone made way for St. Pat.
lucky leprechaun at the wheel.
ing facilities. It is anticipated that
entered greeting everyone with,
Next came the colorful floats head- He
the problem will be solved in large
'Erin Go Bragh." Following him were,
ed by that of Lambda Chi. This float Charles
measure by the two new dormitories
Harder, Louis Navias and ElAlmost everyone of the thousands of which will be completed in the sumdisplayed St. Pat riding a flying cer- liot Geisinger,
whom he dubbed
visitors in Alfred attending St. Pat's mer of 1955. In order to make ceramic saucer rotated by machine, with knights of St. Patrick.
was folFestival and the open house at Binns- tain that our students are adequately
n model of the ceramics building be- lowed by a procession This
of the five
Merrill Hall walked up and down a housed, the Trustees of Alfred Unihind him. On the side was printed, queen candidates, Penny Fraser,
Phylcertain set of steps. One of those versity have adopted the following
"St. Pat Arrives via Flying Saucer." lis Gozelski, Marcie Maple, Sheila
"More
people
are
concerned
with
what
you
are
doing
than
you
steps may bring about major changes regulation:
The following was Klan Alpine's de- Shanley and Barbara Shatara. Winin the building industry.
realize," said Director of Admissions Kevin Bunnell. He announced picting the progress made in ceram- ner. Sheila Shanley was crowned by
"Beginning
September
1,
1955,
all
Over at Willsboro, the Godfrey L. freshmen and sophomore men will be that the University is in the midst of the most extensive high school ics through the use of a tunnel kiln. St. Pat himself.
The main structure was a lengthwise
Vroom
Many members of the faculty were
in
cross-section of the kiln with different
public
relations
program
in
its
history.
wollastonite. Al- sity owned, operatedWd
cate mineral
or supervised
ceramic ware on each of the four guests at the dance. The official chapfred's research department recently housing and dining halls
(fraternity
The admissions office is constantly engaged in keeping high kiln cars, two of which had just been rones were, Rev. and Mrs. L. Mosar,
finished the laboratory tests on the houses are assumed to be University
fired and the other two in the process Dr. and Mrs. V. D. Frechette, Prof.
mineral and decided a step coated supervised. The right of specific school conselors informed about all
with a layer of oxychloride cement, housing and boarding assignment action taken by the admissions com- lege of Ceramics were invited to at- of being fired. The structure was and Mrs. L. A. Weinland, Prof, and
principal component wollastonite, shall rest with the University. It is mittee in accepting prospective stu- tend the Ceramics Open House during flanked by finished products from Mrs. J. M. Leonard and Mr. and Mrs.
might give an even more graphic pic- assumed that the Dean of Men shall dents. In addition to this, Mr. Bun- the St. Pat's Festival. All guidance the various ceramic industries, ob- r. A. McLane.
nell and his assistant, Phillip Hed- counselors within a hundred-mile ra- tained from the College of Ceramics
ture of the mineral's sturdiness.
have
the
right
to
make
exceptions
to
of Alfred were also invited and and various companies throughout ng Alfred as the seat of world- cerThe results, awaiting the water this regulation if circumstances war- strom have almost completed , their dius
asked
to bring prospective students Pennsylvapia, Ohio, New York and amic education.
schedule
of
visits
to
high
schools
tests, are described as highly satis- rant.
with
them.
The Admissions Office New Jersey.
Kappa Psi's individual participawhich
began
last
October.
factory. If the cement stands up
placed an information table in the
ion float then ambled by depicting a
"This regulation in no way infringes
against constant washing with water,
At the end of each marking per- foyer of the Ceramics Building to proDelta Sig's float was preceeded by medicine show complete with piano
a new vastly superior heavy duty upon the University's right and duty iod, in February and in June, grades
another car of beauties containing the and orchestra. Lively gentlemen and
flooring has been born and other pos- to remove any student at any time of students attending the University vide literature for these students.
Thursday, March 10, Mr. Bunnell vis- "Sweethearts of Delta Sig," Barbara ovely ladies helped to make the show
from what it considers to be substansibilties seem almost endless.
a sent back to the counselors in ited
and spoke before the Radulski, Jane Siegel, Barbara Moon- jntertalning. The jamboree was foldard
or
improper
housing.
In another section of the research
the high schools from which the stu- iuniorJamestown
and
senior
classes of the Frews- py. Anne Sleckman, Nancy Wolfe and owed by a sedate little boy sitting
"This regulation is of primary con- dents came. This service of the Addepartment, Emmett J. Ersley, a senburg
Central
School.
He spoke to the Audrey Bingham. The float carried n a wagon and quietly playing a
ior ceramic engineering student from cern to our men students because the mission's Office is now possible since students on the importance
going the theme? "St. Pat Plots the Future" ukulele.
Rexville, has been experimenting with regulation concerning woment stu- the Registrar's office has recently to college, how to choose aofcollege
and depicted St. Pat sighting the
Following this was the combination
wollastonite and using the results dents is not changed. It means, in ef- purchased multiple grade recording and the advantages of a small col- future of ceramics through a transit
as subject matter for his senior the- fect, that all freshman men will be forms.
and aptly aided by one of the ceram- Tniversity and Alfred-Almond Central
lege.
His
visit
was
sponsored
by
the
School band which entertained St.
sis. The results have already given rpquired to room and board in UniEventually the office would like to chairman of the English department, ic engineering seniors.
Pat with an old Irish melody.
him the basis for a speech that won versity dormitories, and' all s^^omorc send
Sigma
Chl's
float
presented
Dean
back
to
the
high
schools
reports
Bruce
McDonald,
an
alumnus
who
The exhibition of the floats then
the local speaking contest sponsored men will be required to room and
only of grades, but also of stu- completed his graduate work here McMahon laying the corner stone of loitinued
with Kappa Nil's entitled
by the American Ceramic Society. Late board in University dormitories or not
the
new
ceramics
building,
above
a
dent
achievment
in
extra-curricular
'The Psychoanalysis of St. Pat" or
in April, Ersley will present his speech fraternity houses, unless excused by activities such as fraternities and last year.
map
of
the
world
thereby
pinpointPhil Hedstrom has spent the past
'Psychoceramics." It depicted a
in the national finals in Cincinnati. the Dean of Men.
This would enable the high , t w o w e eks traveling in northwest
roubled St. Pat being psychoanallzed
Professor Dick West, his advisor, feels
"This regulation has been adopted clubs.
>y Dr. Pulos. The source of his trouble
Alfred will have another first place. and our new dormitories constructed schools to have "a complete record Pennsylvania visiting schools in the Police Chief Makes
of
the
individual
from
kindergarten
Erie-Meadville
area.
He
will
join
Mr.
s described as his difficulties in getwinner as it did last year when Claude ' solely with the purpose of providing through the day he graduates from Runnell and they will visit twenty February Report
ting across the original ideas he wishMarshall won the contest.
better housing for our students."
college:."
(high schools in the Rochester area this Police Chief Herrington Stebbins es to use, because of the workshops
If startling material helps, Ersley
There are three additional advan- week. That will complete their vis- made 16 arrests in February, inves- crowed with the ceramic necessities
should win in a walk with the help
ta ges of this program. The counsel- its except for several area schools
of today.
of wollastonite, the wonder mineral.
ors will feel responsible for the rep- from which they have received a tigated 12 accidents and answered 18
Theta Chi followed with a float deOrdinary tile is extremely heavy, thus
other calls. According to his monthly picting ceramic heaven where St.
Two local artists have received resentatives of their high schools; great number of applications,
hard to use, and contains 14 to 18
components, thus expensive to make. awards in the 14th Annual Exhibition they will become conscious of their i The committee on admissions meets report filed with the village board, Pat is expelling the Devil Plastic who
Ersley has come up with a wollaston- of Artists of Western New York, now students' progress after graduation; whenever there is a group of applica- parking violations led the list with 11- is trying to get in. To add to the atmosphere heaven's portals were shown
ite tile, very thin, strong and light, bPing shown at the Albright Art Gal- and the counselors will be made aware tions ready for them to consider. The counts.
made of wollastonite and one. other w y in Buffalo. They are Ruth Gowdy, that "Alfred University is an up-and- committee constisting of Deans Bur- One motorist was arrested for speed- with two cute little angles standing
dick, Grau, McMahon and Seidlin,
guard.
material, just two components and who won the Buffalo Pottery Co. :oming-educational institution."
Pi Alpha showed St. Pat ' guiding
The Admissions Office is also pre-' Registrar Potter, and Mr. Bunnell, the ing, two for passing stopped school
light and thin enough to be easily award for a stoneware tea set, and
Prof, paniel Rhodes of the Ceramic paring for new publications this chairman, has been meeting frequent- busses, one for being an unlicensed the ceramic school in advancements
used.
What else could the building indus- College, whose drawing "College" won spring. Photographers will be on cam- ly during the past few weeks to re- operator and one for driving an unreg- in the fields of design, research and
engineering.
try ask for, you say? Nothing, but as the Progressive Art Co. award: Miss pus to take pictures for the new cata- view a great many applications and istered vehicle.
Alpha Kappa Omicron's depicted
an amazing bonus to the home do-it- Howdy is a graduate student in/the ogue during the week of April 14. which indicates an increased inter- Chief Stebbins investigated three
All incoming freshmen in the Col- est in the University.
scenes in the history of ceramics from
yourselfer wollastonite can be sawed Ceramic College.
robberies, Including the theft of a Jap- the age of the cave man, when fire
into any shape with an ordinary saw
Over 2000 pieces were submitted to
by a novice. Holes can be drilled in the exhibition, which was juried by
anese rifle from the Steinheim, and a alone was used, to colonial times, when
bee-hive kiln was used, through
it. Yet it is stronger than any other Alexander Archipenko, Theodore Stomsum of money from the Campus Union. the
to modern times, where the tunnel
tile. It takes colors easily now but er and Richard Bauer, ajl of New
Dogs figured three times in the re- kiln is being used. The array of cerbefore long Ersley may have a' plastic York.
port: one was lost, one was reported1 amic ware running through the cencoat for it to replace the present glaze
Miss Gowdy's tea set included a
and eliminate another costly opera- black stonware teapot with leather
ripping clothes off a line, and the ter of the float indicated the change
in ceramic designs from early times
tion. Then it goes to the public, half handle and six tea-bowls. Prof Rhodes,
A meeting of the Spanish Club took place Monday, March 14, in third was reported badly hurt from to
the present.
the price and twice as good.
who showed three drawing in the ex- Kenyon Hall.
some unknown cause.
The float winner's were later anhibit, won the award on an abstract
nounced as Delta Sig in the men's diThere will be a special assemcomposition made with cut papet
A film, "Wings to Mexico and Guatemala," was shown and envision, with honorable mention given
bly on Thursday morning at 11
and brown line.
Village
Elects
Officers
to Kappa Nu and Lambda Chi; and
a.m. in Alumni Hall. Attendance
joyed by those present. After the film, which was sponsored by
Other local artists included in the
is required.
The slate of officers up for elec- Theta Chi in the women's division
the
Spanish
I
class,
a
discussion
concerning
the
activities
for
Spanish
exhibit are Lewis Krevelin, Frank
tion Tuesday were elected unanimous- with honorable mention given to SigLaGreca, Val Cushing, Roberta Stokes, Week was conducted by Sally Dow.
ma Chi.
Wingate
played
Spanish
songs
on
the
From The Dean
«nd Charles Littler, all students in
Spanish Week is taking place right carillon and Dr. Klitzke gave a talk ly — by the 38 voters who rememberThe jazz concert was delayed until
The University has cause to be the design department and Lillyan now and will continue until April 1.
ed to go to the polls at Firemen's 10 p.m. the same day due to circumon Mexico.
proud of three more of its students. Rhodes and John Wood.
Activities planned by the Spanish
During a meeting of the club which Hall. Mayor John W. Jacox was elec- stances behond the Board's control.
Peter Ramko and Gerald Fenney have
March 16 Prof. Rhodes, Val CushWith a few green fineries decorbeen accepted at the University of ing, Ruth Qowdy, Roberta Stokes. Club are taking place every day this took place #last night, two movies ted for another two year term as was ating the girls' gym at South Hall, St.
Pennsylvania College of Dentistry and Frank LaGreca, Herbert Cohen and week. Recorded Spanish music is pre- about Puerto Rico and Venezuela were board member Evert Pearcy. Newly Pat made his entrance once again
Jack Dien was admitted to Chicago Lewis Krevolin visited the exhibition sented daily .from the Union and dis- shown. After the films, a fun fest elected for a two year term was R. after the parade. Presentations betook place in keeping with Spanish
Medical School.
at the Albright Gallery and the Mu- cussions about Spanish culture are Week.
The members and their guests <Brownson Martin. Police justice Fred gan at 3:00 and three dignitaries from
conducted daily in all Spanish classes
March 10 Dean Burdick spoke to seum of Science in Buffalo.
from
area
high schools sang Spanish W. Turck was elected to a four year the School of Ceramics were called
the Business and Professional Woby Dr. Rodriguez-Diaz and Mrs. Rodto the platform including none other
songs
and
Marion Sutton and Sara term.
men's Club about India. In addition to
riguez-Diaz. Also, exhibits can be
than Dean McMahon, who received a
Jacob performed the national dance
AAUW Feast
the talk, he showed colored slides of
found in the library and in many of of
Mexico. Activities were also plan- grade school children in South Hall pair of 6-guns to complete his outscenes in Bengal Province. The Dean
All women who are seniors in the the town stores.
ned for the remainder of the week.
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Two fit. Prof. Campbell was the recipient
took these slides while in India.
College of Liberal Arts are invited to
The week of festivity really began
Tuesday afternoon the members of films about Spain will be shown and of a shingle designating him the emattend a dinner to be held at 6:45 p. Sunday afternoon at 2:30 when a panployment director. And of course, the
m. today In Howell Hall sponsored el discussion concerning Latin Amer- the Spanish club will meet at 4 p.m. the pinata will be broken. At 8 p.m. hardest worker of the St. Pat's Board,
Infirmary
by the Alfred chapter of the Ameri- ican culture was presented by the in the Union and sing Spanish songs. the members will meet in the Union Clarence O'Merritt who for his many
. The staff of Clawson Health Cen- can Association of University Wo- members of the club on WWHG. Raph- Miss Wiles will give a speech on her for chocolate con charros. Friday, the troubles took home a gift certificate.
ter is pleased to report that there men. Mrs. Derrick Sherman, presi- ael Esteva, Carole Booth, Leonard travels in the Carribean area at 8:30 last day of festivity, a film about
the ceremony was over, St.
were only six patients in the infirm- dent of the New York State Chapter, Baan, Helio Milani. Marion Sutton, p.m. in Kenyon Hall. A movie about South America will be shown at 4 p.m. PatWhen
took
over once more and presentSpain
will
be
shown
at
4
o'clock,
Wedin
Kenyon
Hall.
Spanish
Week
promary last week. Fewer cases have been will be the guest speaker of the ev- Ed Lasky and Sally Dow took part in
nesday at Keyon Hall. The group is ises to be one of the most interesting ed the graduating senior ceramic stuening.
reported. Is it the Alfred weather?
the discussion. That afternoon, Dr. planning to sponsor a party for the events on campus.
dents with a shingle designating them
knights of St. Patrick.
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Best Possible Man

Agreement

Formosa as part of China) we have
'no moral right to Interfere with the
To the Editor:
Thank you for printing Jerry Sla- nternal affairs of a sovereign nater's forthright analysis of the For-tion."
by Judy Dryer
mosan situation. It is good to see a On the point of expediency again I
statement that has clarity, logic, cour- quote Slater: "It is far more imporI
hope
everybody
is
rested
by now from just about the biggest
age and a perception of national ex- tant that we win the support1' (I
Alfred
weekend.
The
campus
was
really alive, with the parade, the
pediency.
vould rather say the friendship) "of
jazz
concert,
the
open
house,
the
ball
and visiting alumni greeting
the
uncommitted
millions
of
Asia,
led
Our position in Formosa is the product of fuzzy thinking and fear. The by India, than it is that we engage each other all over the place.
fuzzy thinking snarls up the issue ourselves in an unnecessary and tragic
Delta Sig had a buffet dinner Friday afternoon, attended by
until it is impossible for the average war'' — a war which migh unleash
honoraries
and other guests and a party at intermission. Chaperones
'he
weapons
which
can
destroy
not
person to do more than gape helplessly at It — and accept the opin- merely our civilization but the hab- were Mr. and Mrs. Brownson Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reed.
!on handed down from above. Jerry itableness of our planet.
KN had a buffet dinner during intermission Friday night. The
Only on one point would I try to
Slater has done a good job of
Zulias,
the Polifernos, Dr. Warren and the Leaches were chaperones,
->mend
—
or
*
t
any
rate
add
to
—
tangling strands:
Plater's statement. "A firm line must and it seemed as if everyone else in the faculty was there, too. There
"The United States has no business Communists" (I assume he means
was a clean-up Saturday morning to prepare for the blast from 1 p.m.
in Formosa either from moral or legal
Communism) "could not cross." How to 1 a.m. The Zulias, the Ruartis, and the Reichoviches chaperoned.
considerations, nor from any stand"an you do that? Not by guns! Guns
point of national interest."
can kill men: they can't kill ideas. No Visiting alumni at KN were Al Sak from Washington University.
The Peiking gorvernment is the de victor ever yet vanquished a culture. Harry Nagan, from Wharton Grad School and Stewie Fries.
facto government of China. Any other TJfnory has exemplified that repeatKappa Psi had a cocktail party before the ball, and a party at
'•oitention is absurd and, as far as I edly.
know, It is not held by any other
The only effective way to stand off intermission. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
important segment of the political communism, and this must be said Champlin and Mr. and Mrs. Coleman. Karen Chandler was a guest
world but us. Our opinion of the ideol- "->gain and again and again" till it at the buffet dinner in the afternoon. Ellison Patterson was back for
ogy, morality or Internal effect of ;o a"c°nted. is to oppose it by a more
that government does not affect the vigorous, more expanding ideology Ihe weekend. Fran Grimes pinned Ginger Militello of ABX.
nolitical fact. It is international prac- "f our own. Every time our legislature
Klan had a party at intermission Friday, chaperoned by the
tice to recognize any government that pits tongue-tied on a controversial Spellmans, the Langs and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kruzas. A few of the
has established itself as such.
lepufi by fear, every time any one of boys and their dates went to Stony Brook for a steak roast. Some of
If Chiang Kai^Chek and his military us dares not speak his mind for fear
entourage are to be considered as a of beine "tagged a Communist" we the kids thought that Klan's party Saturday night was the best all
government, if they have the sup ire putting a weapon in the agres- year, and it certainly was lively, with Captain Spellman's renditions
nort of the native population of For- onr's hand that is far more destruc- of "Dry Bones" and "Ugly Child," and Jim Titler and his guitar with
mn<=a and are not simply exerting a tive to our democracy than his gun. "Smoke, Smoke, Smoke that Cigarette." Chaperones were the Spellmilitary dictatorship of Formosa — ^very time we discriminiate against
t. country no longer under Japanese iny minority group because of its mans and the Thomases. Elections were held for new officers. The new
rule nor yet a part of mainland China race, religion or political opinion we president will be George Meyer; vice president, Dan Shelker; secreh"ndiner weapons to the agressor. tary, Paul Goodrich; treasurer, Jack White; social chairman, Grant
But this is a question for the Un- are
T
didn't coin it, but please let me say
'ted Nations to decide — not us. SlaParrington and Hank Adler; rush chairman, Marv Krinsky; serter's point is well taken: "we have no '• with all my heart: The way, the
l°gal right to interfere in an area the inly way, to oppose communism is to geant-at-arms, Ronnie Smith. Jim Stevens, Hank Kast and Ronnie
international status of which has not help democracy WORK.
Manning were back for the weekend.
( been ascertained" or (if we look at
Grace Smith

0

Lambda Chi had a cocktail party before the dance, and a party
at intermission. Chaperones were the Kumans and the Baxters. There
was a beer blast in Hornell from two 'til two.
Tau Delt had a buffet dinner before the St. Pat's Ball, which the
Leonards and Bernsteins chaperoned. Sandy Mabel and Sol Mayer
were up for the weekend and Mort Kievel, an old Beta Sig man, was
This does not mean voting for a best friend, sorority sister, fraalso around for the weekend. The Millimans chaperoned for the
ternity brother, or "good Joe." UNLESS he poses the qualifications
Saturday night party.
by Mel Millman
which will make him a good officer. Put the candidate to this test:
Jan Garman and Jean Gibbons were back at Omicron for the
One of the most delightful highlights of the St. Pat's weekend was
weekend.
Carmen Valentin and Lee Baan went to New York.
the Footlight Club's sparkling performance of George Bernard Shaw's
(1) Does he have the necessary initiative and energy?
Guests for the weekend at the Castle were Ina Silverman, Pat
pleasant comedy, "Arms and the Man."
(2) Is he willing to give time to his job, and is he able to do his
Shaw's wit always adds spice to any production,1 and all the play- Haire and Sue Gillette. Saturday night the Castle had a taffee pull
ers
were
excellent in playing into the humor, and giving their charac- after the play. Nicki Gould is the champ.
job efficiently?
After Saturday night's performance of the play the Jim Leonard's
ters
still
more enjoyable qualities
(3) Has he shown these qualifications in the past?
than were written into the work. The trayal of a pompous gentleman officer entertained the cast and the crew.
with
little
I wonderful reaction to lines and crises
behind his uniform and
At the Campus House Bobbie Mindish's fiance, Barry Taylorbut hollow pride was excellent
The "best possible man" in office not only benefits the organiza- on the part of the players a quality amedals
n d
so necessary in keeping a performance
delightfully funny. His scenes with Held, was on campus for the weekend.
tion to which he belongs, but also the entire campus should benefit alive and believable, was possibly one Louka were the highlights of the enPat Clark and Marilyn Richards were back at the Castle for the
jof the primary reasons for the excel- t i r e performance.
from the new vitality in the organization.
weekend,
and Roz Kirkland was back in Alfred.
Mr
I lent audience reactions to both Fri- Leonard, in directing his first
Ia
a t
Norma
Myer, a junior nurse, was at Pi celebrating her birthday.
'day afternoon and 'Saturday night's P y
Alfred, did a fine job. The
CSLS
^ with the exception of Bluntschli, Ilene Van Vliet, Phyl Young and Myra Korn all had guests up for
We have become increasingly Concerned with the campus leth- performances
One criticism of the play itself, how- w a s w e l 1 chosen and the reactions of the weekend. Phyl's guest was Morton Kievel, a Tau Delt alumnus, her
argy, the general lackadaisical attitude of the student body. With ' ever,
is Shaw's undramatic habit of t n e actors to the script already mendate for St. Pat's. There was a pizza party at Pi Saturday night.
employing
long and tedious conversa- tioned no doubt owed much of its
Spring election of officers coming up, particularly those in the Stutions without use of sufficient action, qualities to Mr. Leonard's directing Pi Alpha's Spring Formal will be held at the Hotel Fassett in Wellsdent Senate, we feel we should make one more effort to stir the stu- This was mostly true of the first act, ability. Some of the staging directions ville, and will include a buffet dinner.
'and it did not seem to harm the per- however, left something to be desirdents into action.
Sigma Chi really had a full house last weekend. Guests were
formance to any large extent.
ed. Many of the characters were often
1
Alice
Witt, Barb Frerichs, Betty Steele, Sue Ambruscp, Ozzie BrenRuth Ansel as the young and beau- unnecessarily hidden, and there was an
How student money is spent, what legislation is brought up, who tiful Raina Petkoff gave a charming occasional unbalance and confusion in atos, Nancy Jackson, Sue Olsen, Janet Morden, Diana Pinney, Mary
performance. It was delightful
to motion. These however, are relatively Ann Beamer, Chris Bugala, and Ann Marie Spak. Tom Fish and Phil
leads the group, and who represents us are all questions that deeply watch
the personality she put into her minor points, as the entire performconcern each of us. Therefore, let each of us think about the candi- acting. Her change from a hammy Rus- a n c e moved quickly along in a very Saunders were in Alfred again this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen (Greta's parents) and Mrs. Fraser (Pennoble woman to a wholesome girl enjoyablee and convincing manner,
dates for the various offices, select the best ones and then give them sian
was very convincing although her The costumes, as designed by Her- ny's mother) were in Alfred for the weekend, and Mr. Shanley stopped
our support in the general elections at the Campus Union Thursday. sham airs were a little over played to bert Cohen, and put together by Con- in Friday to see Sheila. Guests at Theta Chi were Max Inselberg and
be realistic enough. Her haughtiness nie Abbey and crew were very good
and pomp was overly stereotyped and an<l added much to the color and hu- the twins and Marilyn Butts and a friend. Theta had Nat McMahon
lacked the smattering of individuality nior ,of the production. Catherine Pet- to lunch Friday afternoon.
Thursday we will go to the polls to elect the people who will
lead the student body next year. The students have an obligation to
choose the best possible man.

Shaw's "Arms & the Man"
Gets Critic's Applause

Not Enough Room

it should, have had to make it perfect, koff's brown dress was a little dull;
Suzanne Sadowsky, as mother Cath- a ' l the rest, however, were as appealerine Petkoff was enjoyable and con- ing as they were amusing. The makevincing enough, although, one often up went right along with the cosIt's Spring, and it's tennis weather. You can here cries of "love- found her shouting her lines where tumes in setting the character of
was not necessary. She always the actors and helping to produce the
by Gwen Whiting and George Graine
fifteen, love-thirty" almost any time of day on the courts. Often, shouting
seemed to be aware of the fact that feeling of humor.
"Serious
music,
which for 300 years has produced works of
however, these cries are drowned out by the sighs of those waiting for he was acting on a stage and not liv-' The sets, designed by Elizabeth
beauty
has
run
onto
sterile
ground," says a New York Times music
ing
in
the
part.
This
may
have
acConstantine,
while
they
lacked
origa chance to play.
counted for the unnecessary shouting in al imagination, were delightful to critic. "Today only jaizz qualifies as vital and creative in the music
and stiffness which was characteris- l o °k a t a " d had all the color and
We have three usable courts, which will handle at most twelve tic of her performance. She had a good ; sparkle one could desire in a per- field."
of her part, however, formance such as this. Particularly
people at one time. It is seldom, though, when doubles matches are understanding
Ours is an era of change and it is the modern music which
and. was very helpful in carrying along interesting was the one used in the
captures these changes. It captures
being played on all three courts. Usually, there are ten or fifteen fans the humorous element.
first act.
the tensions of the modern world, d a y evening, George Powers and his
Lighting designed by Henry Galler
lining the courts waiting their turns.
j Naflcy Gardner, as Louka, is a hapthe excitement of life in the twen- c r e w f r o m I t h a c a C o ] l e ^ e rf^d to a
py find for the Footlight Club. Her was very effective in bringing out tieth century . . . keeping the tempo | ^ ° d ^t^fjnen"1"01* rS n p t I e c l ° U t . a s
h
&
i performance/indicated some real act- the brightness of the colors in the of time as it explores the unknown
p ] e
t h e au^enDe^'d^not h'e'a'r
sets
and
in
the
costumes.
Th^s
seThe beginners are discouraged and those who know the game ing ability and ease on the stage. Her quences were well planned and very which lies ahead. Most of us are t h e b e i o v e d s o u n d s o f a shop-worn
understanding of the part was excellunprepared for the strange and ex- D i x i e t u n e w h a t t h e y d i d h e a r w a ( J
are disgusted.
ent and her execution of lines was | realistic.
poratory ideas and sounds of modern 1 a per f ormance of modern cool sounds
wonderfully convincing.
Lovely music before and after the
!
n
performance and during the inter- music. It is not essential that one be i n t h e twentieth century styling of
The people using the tennis courts ought to pay careful consider- S w ^ ™ o i a t e ^ ^ S l r ? w2 mission, employed by Ron Shapiro a scientist to be captured by the ro- progrehsive jazz. Alfred had baration to the number of people waiting to use the courts, the number unfortunately much too convincingly and crew, was also very helpful in mance of the possibilities of flights gained for Dixie: the Board wanted
of people'playing in their own game, and the length of timec thev
P° r t r a v e Q b v Ja™es Chase. A character setting the mood. It was, in fact, so into space and by the same token it j Djxje, a n d the people wanted Dixie
.
.
,
T ,
,
" " " t l l c ^ such as this demands a positive and enjoyable \ . that comparatively few is not necessary to be a musician in T n e QU j n tet brought something .betplay. Interest in the game should be fostered, not discouraged by strong personality. Mr. chase was con- were provoked to leave their seats order that imagination might carry t p r b u t something not requested and
the intermission. The sound vou into the fantastic flights of mo- not appreciated. As a result, the
having no place to play and practice.
vincing enough as a "poor soldier," during
, musicians were forced to fake a Dixie
during
the
course of the play blended dern sound.
but he lacked the character intended
so well into the atmosphere that one
any post office or from the Second by Shaw to carry the meaning of the was hardly conscious of it.
But let's face it, Alfred isil't pre- | style, destroy what could have been
United States Civil* Service Region, play. His voice was weak and his manpared, to face this newer type of , an enlightening jazz performance, and
Much of the color and! sparkle that
Federal Building, Christopher Street, nerisms much too unassuming.
these adventures in sound. thereby ruin what had the potentials
jazz
New York 14. Applications must be 1 Bert Katz made a charming Rus- enhanced so beautifully the two per- The progressive, the dischord and the of an excellent program of old favorreceived not later than March 31.
sian officer. His performance was in- formances must undoubtably be ac-strange harmonic improvisions of the ites in the modern manner, as "Percredited to the technical crews withThe US Naval Laboratories in Cal- teresting and enjoyable to watch. His out whose help the entire show would new jazz. Alfred is still in the dark dido," "Tea for Two," "Moonlight in
ifornia have announced career oppor- mannerisms could have been a little have been nothing but the dry read- ages of music. Thus, according to the Vermont," et al.
St. Pat's jazz program, a Dixieland
The greatest good for the greatest
tunities for scientists and engineers. more pronounced, but an overabun- ing of a script.
by Marv Bell
band was supposed to appear ready number is a fine thing but that too,
dance of this might have taken the
Elmira College will sponsor a Eur- Information and application forms may
As a general criticism of the en-to iam New Orleans style. Last Thursspotlight away from the main charac(Continued on page Three)
opean tour this summer. The excur- be garnered by writing the US Naval ters.
\
tire performance this reporter would
Laboratories
in
California,
Board
of
sion will depart from New York June
like
to
say
that
he
has
never
seen
a
Nicola, played by Gail Feldman, I
24, and will return August 25. SeeUS Civil Service Examiners for Scientists and Engineers, 1030 East Green am sorry to say was very unconvinc- comedy so well performed on that
Dean Gertz for further information.
j ing. There is evidence that Mr. Feld- stage as this highly entertaining and
St., Pasadena 1, California.
The Institute of International Edman tried very hard to get his char- successful production.
March
22
(today!))
a
representative
ucation at 1 East 67th Street, New
i acter across, but as an able and efAl Potter
of
the
New
York
Telephone
Company
York 21, has announced hat the Italficient butler with the "soul of a serwill
be
on
campus
to
interview
gradFinal plans are now being made for organization of the debating
ian Government and two Italian univant," he was very unbelievable. His
versities will offer fellowships to uating students interested in company 1 tendency to swallow his words and The '55 tennis squad will hold/-its team. Professor Leach of the"Political Science Department and Propositions.
There
is
still
time
to
see
American graduate students for the
overdramatize indicated what might first meeting March 28 in the Men's
1965-56 academic year. Closing date Dean Gertz for an appointment but I have been a lack of understanding of Gym at 3:30 p.m. All candidates are fessor Smith of the Dramatics and Speech Department have agreed
don't
hesitate.
for the competitions is April 1. ApI the part.
expected to report to Coach 'McWil- to help the Senate in this organization and to act as advisors.
pllcatiens may be secured from the
Copies of the 1955 edition of "CaAaron Platkin. as Pappa Petkoff, liams at this time.
This year the money raised through moving-up day activities
United States Student Department at reer" are available in Dean Gertz's
.was the most humorous element in the
Two returning veterans are expec- will be given by the Senate to two
the above address.
office. Any graduating senior inter- play. There is an indication that he
ted back for the forthcoming eight
The Institute has also announced ested in obtaining a copy of this truly enjoyed the role, and in an effort match season. They are Jay Frieden- charities. These are the World Uni- cert. It was moved and passed that
five fellowships for study in Spain. annual guide to business opportunities I to please the audience played it to the son and Jerry Slater. Match number versity Service and the - Cerebral the Senate not sponsor a jazz concert because of St. Pat's concert.
Closing date for applications is May 1. may pick one up there.
I hilt. He was a complete farce and one for the year is Saturday, April Palsy Fund. The World University SerThe summer school catalog will soon
A letter was received from the WUS
Applications for these awards may
properly so. As a typical nouveau riche 23. against the University of Buffalo, vice aids needy college students in
also be obtained from the US Student be available. Those interested may I character, he was very convincing, and on the tennis courts at South Hall. other nations by buying text books representative who spoke to the SenDepartment at the above adress. obtain a copy from Dean Gertz.
a pleasure to watch.
The 29th of the month finds Hobart and other educational supplies. The ate, stating that she would be glad
The producing firm of Talent AsAn examination for the position of
Donald McKinley, as Sergius Sara- playing host to the Saxons, as will Cerebral Palsy Fund aids victims of to help us if we Include WUS in our
substitute postal transportation clerk sociates, Ltd. has announced its first noff went from excellent to magnifi- the U of Buffalo May 4 and Cortland cerebral palsy.
charity drive.
will soon take place. Persons living annual television play contest. The cent in the two performances. His por- State May 7. The University of RochAOC The curtain will not be here
Don't
forget
that
the
Ugly
Man
Conin the counties of Jefferson, Lewis, three best original half-hour televisfor the St. Pat's dance.
ester will be here on the 11th and
Onelda, Madison, Chenango, Broome ion plays by undergraduate students test is June 15. Dean G-ertz has more Hobart is at Alfred May 14. May 18 test begins March 24. Be sure and
Debating Club. Mr. Leach and Mr.
support your candidates!
and all other counties west of these in any accredited American college valuable information
pertaining to AU travels to the Yellow jackets of
Smith are very enthusiastic about the
in the state of New York may take or university will be awarded cash this contest. Here's a good chance for Rochester's courts and on May 21 Also don't forget something else organization of such a club.
this examination. Further Information prizes, and may be presented on tele- someone with writing talent to stuff Brockport State comes to AU in the March 24. VOTE.
Dean Beeman was contacted about
concerning the test and the necessary vision. First, second and third cash his or her pocketbook. Don't overlook Purple and Gold's final outing of
coordinating activities.
prizes
are
$1000,
$500
and
$250,
reforms for applying may be obtained at
it
(Continued on pag* tlu-M)
the year,
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Alfred seminar than any previous
Hillel
theory. The work of many scientists
Newman
A. 5. i... r •
and the resulting advances in cancer
The Hillel Club March twenty-sixth
An executive meeting of the New- A meeting of the ASOF took place
research were outlined to show that is going to have Dr. Warren as a man Club was held Tuesday evening Sunday evening at 7:30 in Howell
progreses is being made, and that per. guest speaker.
and plans were made for the next Hall. After the worship service, Marhaps the solution for cancer is in
meeting. Due to the State Tech in- ion Sutton spoke about her trip to
He will talk about bis interviews tersession and St. Pat's Festival, there Indonesia.
sight.
"The problem of cancer is a dynamic one. It is a paradox — it
with various congressmen concerning will not be a meeting this Thursday
universal military training. The meet- night in Howell Hall. The next meetThere will be a special assemis growth, and it is death!"
Student elections w i l l be held
ing will take place at 1:30 in Alum- ing will take place Thursday, March
on Thursday and Friday In the
bly
on
Thursday
morning
at
11
With these words Larry Hardy captured and held the attenni Hay. All are welcome.
Student Union. Voting will start
31.
a.m. In (Alumni Hall. Attendance
tion of the large audience at the first Biology Club meeting, as he
at noon on Thursday, following
Is required.
Patronize Our Advertisers
the assembly.
went on to evaluate and explain recent developments in cancer reRead The Ads — Then Buy
search, and in particular his own
theories and experimentation In the reproduce beyond all normal bounds,
creating a cancerous growth. Those
field.
the seminar felt that if some facMr. Hardy mentioned the discus- at
could be found to restore the
sion, during a recent seminar on can- tor
slow or normal growth rate of the eel
cer here, of cytoplasmic factors for this
What young people are doing at General Electric
slow down development o
cell growth as a possible clue to the would
tumor. Dr. Sandneg suggestec
cancer. At this seminar the theory the maceration
slow-growing or
was advanced that if this cell growth gans of the bodyofand
TED ZWICKY, a. S. in EE from the Unithe injection o
factor were to begin rapid multipli- their
extracted nucleoprotein products
versity of New Mexico, Claae of 1945,
cation, the cell woulc" grow wild and into tumors.
This, he felt, might re
joined General Electric after a year
store the normal growth balance.
in the Navy, completed our Advanced
Jazz
Mr. Hardy theorized, however, tha
Engineering Program in 1950.
(Continued from page Two)
like everything else, has its time and a different apprach was necessitated
place. It must be remembered that Instead of a slow-growing body organ
the majority isn't always right in its an involuting organ, like the thymus
judgments. In our society the ma- eland, is present in a young animal
jority rules but it also makes a great bat shrinks and disappears as the
deal of blunders and miscalculations animal approaches maturity. Mr
while the smaller group sits back and Hardy spoke of experimenting on the
forsees great changes but is unable thymus gland of animals in an at
to do anything simply because ideas tempt to discover whether Ruch a
must be caught up by a mob beforp gland might contain a cytoplasmic
it is possible for a society to benefit factor for the reversal of the normal
from them. In music, Dixie is holding erowth
If such a factor exall the trump cards on Alfred's cam- tpd and could be extracted and inrted
into
a
tumor,
it could very
pus. So it has been. But there comes
a time when the need for a change probably not only inhibit growth
arises and the time has come about hut al^n r»ver=e it. shrinking and
destroying the outlaw cell
via the west coast; progressing rapidly eastward but somewhere in the growth.
The average large steam turbine-generator
flight, missing Alfred for the same
During the talk Mr. Hardy also
reason that serious music at the explained his theory for the shrinkcosts $3,000,000 and takes two years to build.
forum Tfas missed Alfred. Apathy ing of the thymus gland. A eene in
It is one of the biggest pieces of electrical
once again taking its toll with Alfred the nucleus of a young thymus cell
the losers; not the Brubecks. not the \ attempts to maintain the balance of
equipment made. Yet its thousands of parts
Mulligans . . . they are progressing i eytoplasmlc factors in the cell, and
are put together as carefully as a fine watch.
and we are left standing at the cross- j while it can do so, the cell remains
Even a small change in design can affect the
\
alive
and
healthy.
However,
if
facroads.
It is vital that Americans, through tors from other parts of the body
stresses
and vibration of the turbine, and
their incomparable spirit and thirst migrate into the cell, the balance is
the
way
it performs. At General Electric,
for the undiscovered, find and culti- upset, the cell dies and disappears.
A recent article by B. Hoi of the
vate a manner of music which best reseveral men share the responsibility of preflects the spirit of the times, the Paris Radium institute was mentioned
dicting those effects before the turbine is
by
Mr.
Hardy
as
possibly
fitting
betpeople of the times and the ideas that
are yet to come. Dixieland is not the ter with the ideas developed at the
built. One of them is 29-year-old E. E.
answer. There is something that has
Zwicky, Jr.
risen higher and offers more for the
Counseling Jobs
modern world and its people.
The office of the De.Tti of WoHis job: analytical engineer
The Ithaca quintet consisting of
men has 3nnounced that they are
trombone, trumpet, piano, bass and
in posesslon of lists of summer
Here's what Ted Zwicky does. He takes
drums has bflen playing together
counseling jobs for single people
since last December . . . pushing
and married couples. Those intera proposed mechanical design feature, deahead to produce sounds that will sat- ested contact Dean Beeman.
scribes it mathematically, breaks it down
isfy the searching minds of music
moderns. The first half of their pro1953 2 door Merucury Sedan. Merinto digestible bits, modifies it, and feeds it
gram produced many of these fine comatic drive, completely equipped.
to
electronic computers. (It may take two
sounds; especially the trumpet and Very low mileage, $1395. Steve Eisentrombone simultaneous solos. But af- berg, Box 706, Alfred. Ph. 8755.
months to set up a problem; the computers
ter the trite reception offered them,
12-ltx
usually solve it in twenty minutes.) Then
it is small wonder that they lost interest, were unable to capture the
Zwicky takes the answers from the comthrills and fantasies of the sounds
puters, translates and interprets them so they
they could have produced; small wonder that they too fell under the spell
can be followed by design engineers.
of Alfred apathy and gave up the attempt at a fairly early hour.
23,000 college graduates at General Electric
Modern music as wiy witnessed at
Exclusive "stainshy" finish on
Thursday night's concert can be shown
This is a responsible job. Zwicky was readied
AFTER SIX formal
analogous to a group of modern rebels
jackets spurns
whose strivings are centered around
for it in a careful program of development.
most stains—even
the search for new things . . . an atLike Zwicky, each of our 23,000 collegelipstick!
Suave
tempt to achieve in music what the
styling, easy,
other arts are accomplishing in their
graduate employees is given a chance to find
"natural" f i t ,
own different mediums. The musithe work he does best and to realize his full
budget prices.
cians who performed for us on St.
Have more fun
potential.
For General Electric believes this:
Pat's were not .lust a group of irre-go
sponsible characters whose chief obWhen young minds are given freedom to
jective was to make as much noisp
make progress, everybody benefits—the inas possible in the "Go, man go," tradition of Dixie that would have adedividual, the company, and the country.
quately satisfied a 1910 audience.
Their obiective was to give Alfredians
an insight into the character of the
times as expressed through musical
forms. Their end obiective was one of
creation; not repetition, so that with
a program geared for the minds of
the progressives, all attempts at rendering the classic sounds, of the past
were failures.
It is unfortunate that the minds of
the listeners could not adjust to the
modern improvisions provided hem
and also unfortunate that those in the
audience who expected Dixie were so
bitterly disappointed. However, for
the few whose music appreciation included the newer sounds of progressive Improvision, the jazz group was
welcomed in lieu of what they represented and what they were trying to
say despite their decidedly below par
performance ewhich was the inevitable
result of their trying to give to Alfred that which Alfred is as yet unprepared for.

Dynamic Problem Of Cancer
Discovered At Biology Club

Young engineer
is responsible for
design analysis
of $3,000,000
turbine-generators

chemical
reaction

Senate
(Continued from page two)
Treasurer's Report. There is $78.84
now in the Senate treasury.
Old Business. It was requested that
financial statements be submitted
from the clubs on campus and also
Chuck Maass.
It was moved and passed that the
charity drive include only two charities.
Irv Schwartzman, Irene Rosenblatt
and Bov Frohman were appointed as a
committee to look into the possibility
of establishing a scholarship fund.
The charities chosen to be included
in the dirve are (1) World University
Service and (2) Cerebral Palsy.
New Business. The Moving-Up Day
schedule is as follows:
Wed. May 4
5 p.m. Exchange suppers
8 p.m. Band Concert in Gym
9 p.m. All campus dance in gymeach house contributes a booth.
12 p.m. Push Ball game Frosh vs.
Sophs
12-2 a.m. Open House
Thurs. May 5
10 a.m. Step Singing
It was moved and passed that the
St. Pat's Board not be charged for
the use of the old curtain.

R. v Ellis
PHARMACIST
Alfred,

New York

When the campus queen beside you
murmurs, "Gosh, I'll never pass!..."

Then turns to you and whispers,
"Will you help me after class?"

For more pure pleasure... SMOKE

M-m-man,
that's PURE PLEASURE!

CAMELS!

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting
yet so m|!d!
P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!
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Disa And Data

Awards To Athletes

Track And Field
l turd ay night ten representatives

>f the University participated in the
by Al Siegel
1st Highlanders Athletic Association
The basketball season officially came to a close last Tuesday rack
meet in Hamilton, Ontario.
night wlini a double header was played in the Men's Gym. The This was the 30th annual indoor re•.'aim s saw Andovrr beat Wyoming and Rushford down Scio in the ay carnival sponsored by the Highanders. Those making . the trip for
Section V Class D semi-finals.
:he Saxons were Bill Clarke, Paul
During three days of the previous week five other games were Jones, Frank Gilbert, Dave Wilcox,
Irftmatt Walker. Hal Snyder, Stu
played. On the Jirst night Andover '11 jjeason, by having the parties af- Kapner,
and Doug Smith. Accompany-

TUESDAY, MARCH '22,

Last Monday night the Men's Athletic Governing Board met in
the -Men's Gym, and officially closed winter sports for '55.
Five members of the wrestling team earned their varsity letters.
They are John Dennis,^Richard Errico, Bill Reid, Harold Snyder and
Hank Graham.

team. This year the Ephmen had a
17-2 record and represented the New
England area In the NCAA tournament. They were just nosed out by
Canisius in the tournan,ent. The others are Union College and Hartwick.
The remainder of the schedule follows: December 10, .University of
Buffalo; December 13, Clarkson at
Potsdam; 14, St. Lawrence at Canton;
January 7, University of Rochester
at ttbeb. ester, 10, Hobart; 14, Cortland at Cortland;'19. open; 21, Ithaca;
February 10 at Williams; 11, Union
at Schenectady; 15, Allegheny at
Meadville, Pennsylvania; 22, Rochester; 27, Brockport State; March 1
at the University of Buffalo; 3, Hobart at Geneva.
The season will close Tuesday,
March 6, when Hartwick comes to
Alfred.

Next year the grapplers of Coach
Yunevich will meet the University of Howie Jarolman, Bill Richmond, Pete
Lauck, f^id S,mtth, John Williams,
beat Campbell and Scio downed ter £he games. This practice is follow- ing the squad were Coach James A. Buffalo twice, Colgate, Rochester Institute of Technology, Cortland and Marty Shift, Baxter Pierce and manPlattsburg .The next night Cuba topagers Fran Snyder and Doug Wise.
pled Arkport and Rushford knocked 1 at most othar campuses and it is McLane and manager Jim Kenyon.
Ithaca in dual meets.
off Greenwood. Saturday night saw "lelng done at some of the houses
The '55-56 basketball schedule was
One week from tonight, Tuesday.
Varsity
and
freshman
awards
were
here.
Filmore topping Hammondsport.
March 29, the annual Indoor Inter- also voted on for the members of the accepted. The team will open SaturThere
are
other
things
which
are
class track meet will be held in the basketball teams. Eight men were day, December- 3, at Brockport State
On the first night's play there were
on the calendar which have con- Men's Gym. The sophomore class voted varsity letters. They are Bob Teachers College. The first home
over 400 fans down from Andover, >sted
l'cted with either basketball or wrest- will be out to defend their crown Corbin, Bill Balle, John McNamara, game will be Tuesday, December 6,
and the school band came en masse. 'ing
events. They are WAGB meet- which they took away from Les Go- Bob Greene, Gene Greenberg, Len-1 against McMaster College of Canada,
The three other schools also had ings, French
club meetings, AOC meet- bel, Harold Snyder and company last nie Rapkin, Buzz Von Neida and Al- There are three new teams on the
about 400 people per school, giving
len Siegel, the manager.
schedule. February 10 the Saxons
The navy operates a correspondence
the two games an atendance of about ngs Student Senate meetings andd year.
dances. Hell week also falls
At Hamilton the Saxons fared well.
Freshman awards go to Phil Baker, will travel to Williamstown, Mass. school with more than 150,000 navy
1100 to 1200 people.
this grouping as many freshmen One of the highlights of the even- Dick Brennari,
DeChristopher, to play the tough Williams College and marine students.
The night of the Cuba-Arkport nto
un were unable to attend games be- ing Was the running of Willie Clarke.
game there were about 120O — 1400 Mwse
they had to work at their frat Bill won his heat of the 60 yard dash
screaming and cheering fans who
in 6.8. He then won the semi-final
nearly brought down the rafters. The houses.
Next year the Saxons should have heat in 6.5 and it looked like he might
single game on Saturday saw about
1 winning entry on both the basket- ",o on and win the event when he ran
900 people in attendance.
ball
court and the wrestling mats. into trouble in the final. He was disThe jackpot was reached Tuesday Th<! apathy
easy to get rid of, nualified for jumping the gun and left
for the semi-finals when the place *vit let's see isn't
if
some
sort of schedule qt the post.
was mobbed,. These seven gimes,
Emmett Walker took fifth place in
be arranged whereby the nights
played over four night?*, attracted bet- TMI1<1
~f sporting events would be set so his 600 heat, while Dave Wilcox and
ter than 4500 fans. All those buying thpt
the entire student body could Frank Gilbert took third and fourth
tickets at the door were paying $1.00 •urn out
to see the games. University in their mile heats for 19 year-olds and
per ticket.
Doug Smith finished sixth in
•unctions are rearranged to facilitate under
At this price many people were 'nothall, why not basketball and wrest- the71000 finals. The winner was Shupe
Going Home for Easter or Anytime
paying for standing room, yet when ling?
of Syracuse.
the University basketball team plays
The Saxon mile relay team of Bill
a home game only a handful of people
Clark, Emmett Walker, Doug Smith
attend. Here, the only thing approxInternational
and Frank Gilbert was in great form.
imately 950 people have to do is to
Prof. David Leach was the guest Tn the heat the team easily took first
Convenient • Dependable • Low Cost
come to the game and they are ad- speaker at the meeting of the Inter- place. In the finals the Syracuse Unimitted. They .don't have to bring actional Club held Sunday. March 13. versity team was fir* but the Saxtheir $10 bills with them, just their He spoke on United States' foreign ons came up with a fourth place. One
student pass books.
nolicy and world peace.
of the reasons for this was the 52.8
WILLIAMSPORT
$ 3.75
CLEVELAND
$ 6.60
Sitting at the scorer's table during
Guests of the club at this meeting last leg by Frank Gilbert.
EASTON
„.
5.75
SYRACUSE
3.50
the playoffs, I started to think about —ore members of the Foreign ExThe senior mile run went off in two
ST. PETERSBURG
26.70 PITTSBURGH
8.30
these crowds and compare them with change Committee of Wsllsville who sections. Section one was easily won
9 50
HOUSTON
, 30.20 DETROIT
those that came to the Saxon home "ime to sit in on the meeting and by Hal Snyder in 4:25.9. The other
i
6.20
N E W ORLEANS
27.40 HARRISBURG .
clashes. After thinking awhile it was ilso to invite the members of the section saw Frank King of New York
,....„
8.50
E L MIR A
1.50 WASHINGTON .....
easy to remember the big one. If club to visit Weftsville Saturday, Nniversity in front with a time of
11.45
B U F FA LO ,
2.40 BOSTON
was the opener against Brockport ^pril 2. The purpose of this visit 4:16.3. Taking the best times for
4.65
N E W YORK
Z 7.45 ERIE
State December 4. About 950 people is to acquaint the foreign students the final placement of the runners
TOLEDO ..
9.15
CHICAGO
_
14.00
came and saw the Warriors trounce with the operations of several local King received first and the second
LOS ANGELES .....
52 45
PHILADELPHIA
7.10
the Teachers 69-51. This showing had •nrfUfttries which include the Air Pre- and third men in his section got secits effect on the student body for Heater Corp.. the Worthington Pump ond and third in the finals. Snyder
Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings EACH WAY on Round-Trips
the next contest, which was four Ho., and the Sinclair "Oil Refinery.
was given fourth place.
days later, against arch rival Hobart.
Five members of the club were
Theodore McKnight and Phyllis
About 750 spectators came. Game "n^ts at a Scandinavian supper meet- Gozelski
were elected vice-president
number three against Rochester saw ine held Saturday. March 12, in Hor- and treasurer.
Jay Yedvab, vioe-presithe Saxons coming out with a 3-1 rec- IP'1 by the local chapter of the Amer- dent last semester,
GREYHOUND T E R M I N A L
president
ord. There weren't more than 500 ican Association of University Wo- upon the graduation became
.and to hundreds of places
of Ed Flansburg.
Tien. They were three foreign stupeople in the stands for this one.
48 CANISTEO STREET
' *«nsational
Mary Jana Villareale remains as secThree big college games against dents: Richard Hellisen, Norway: retary.
HORNELL, N. Y.
''t.itr
Holmquist,
Sweden;
Fleming
good opposition got only" 1900 people
PHONE 1645
A
panel
composed
of
Ted
McKnight,
»
•
HIGHWAY
TRAVELER
Wollesen,
Denmark.
Sarah
Jacob
had
in the stands while high school games
Jacob and Willard Humphrey
drew 1100 in one night of high school visited Norway and Marion Sutton Sarah
the various activities of the
bnll at the same gym. To top it off >iad spent a day in Holland. The two discussed
seminar group with regard to the Unall of the spectators had to travel a Tirls spoke of their experiences abroad iversity
Study. There was a quesgoodly distance to get to the high inrl the men reflected their attitudes tion andArea
answer period following the
t.owprd the American way of life. Mrs.
school games.
Smith and Mrs. H. Sephton of Al- discussion. Refreshments were served
There were many reasons for the
fred
were hostesses to the thirty peo- fter the meeting.
lack of attendance at the University
ple
who
attended.
games. Take the night that Cortland
Thursday the foreign student panState Teachers College was here.
They aren't the best team in the na- 1 that spoke before the assembly
10 will speak at a dinnei
tion, but they are one of the better
Man Most Likely Toof the American Association
small college teams. That night the
Saxons played one of their better of University Women at Bradford, Pa.
games, only to lose out during the latter part of the contest. A rough estiClub
mstf would say that there were 150
T
hp Sociology Club held a meeting
people at the game. Of this crowd
Rr\ut.n Hall last Thursday evening.
th^re might have been 15-25 girls there
for the whole evening.
The girls weren't there because the
lap of
sororities were having rushing. This
meant that if the freshman girls went
luxury
to th" game they couldn't e-?t to the
AFTER SIX forsorority bouses, a i l if the "Grant11'
mats are so
girls saw he gamp thsy w°re fHecl to*
d e b o n a i r , so
missing a rush partv. T'<is of oonrsp
handsome,so
also ppplifid to the cheprleadPr= who
comfortable, with
put in a belated appearanee with two
"natural" styling.
minutes and twenty seconds left in
For your social
•he contest. It's not the girls' fault. It
high spots, have
win lmooai{ble for rfhein to attend
more fun—go
uiri'-r *ho present rules.

BY GREYHOUND

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS'

s got everything!

j )I«1U.VP

pi-rro

t^n ffnH

OTIQ jt; j

n

bplonsro i~>

t w

tb» or^neyaJ anathy

o i t>£ crmntut, and the other ltes in

tV> poor Mi'i'otiiPit of the people who

make nfl the various campus activities pr^priulps.
Another important factor is the
fraterniti-os. Many of their parties
rtsrt earlv in the evening, hence the
basketball games have to be missed.
This could be gotten around in the
same way it is done during the foot-

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
Me^ts — Vegetables — Fruits
Ice Cream — Frozen Foods
F.ee Delivery In Town And Saxon Heights

MART
D. C. PECK
BILLIARDS
Candy — Tobacco — Magazines
Sealtest Ice Cream

STOP IN AT

THE ALFRED LUNCH
for snacks and dinners, texas hots, ice cream
and a large variety of delicious foods

Dig

thoSe

L&M's!-

America's best filter cigarette.

What a filter—that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you
get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees—"L&M stands out
from all the restl"

• e Uccrn & Mruj Towcto Co.

